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Abstract. [Context:] Requirements and requirements documentation debt
(R2DD) indicate shortcuts taken in software development projects, resulting in
requirements partially implemented and with outdated documentation, respectively. Knowing the causes and effects of R2DD can support software teams in
defining actions to prevent the occurrence of these items and aid in the prioritization for eliminating them, respectively. Besides, having information on how
practitioners deal with R2DD items can support developing new strategies and
artifacts for managing these items. However, little is known on the state of the
practice of R2DD. [Aims:] To investigate the state of the practice of R2DD, revealing its causes, effects, and practices and practice avoidance reasons (PARs)
considered for its prevention and repayment. [Method:] We analyzed quantitatively and qualitatively a corpus of responses from a survey with software practitioners on R2DD and its elements (causes, effects, prevention, and repayment).
[Results:] We identified 55 causes, 33 effects, 26 prevention practices, three
PARs related to nonprevention, 18 repayment practices, and 16 PARs associated
with nonrepayment of R2DD items. [Conclusion:] We organized those practices
into a conceptual map. Software practitioners can use the map to start or improve
their initiatives for dealing with R2DD items.
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Introduction

Technical debt (TD) contextualizes the problem of pending software development tasks
as a type of debt that brings a short-term benefit to the project, often in terms of increased development speed or shortened time to market. As TD may have to be paid
with interest later in the development process [1], successful TD management is about
reaching a balance between the benefits of incurring it and later impacts of its presence
[2, 3]. Beyond making decisions related to whether a debt item should be repaid, TD
management includes preventive actions, as preventing debt items in earlier stages of
software development can reduce the chances of those items impacting development
activities later on [4, 5].
TD items can affect different artifacts and phases of the software development. It is
particularly important to discuss the management of TD in the context of requirements
engineering (RE) activities because they are inherently complex, reflect a system purpose aligning different viewpoints of the system’s stakeholder, and impact several software development phases (e.g., coding, test planning) [6]. There are two types of debt
directly related to RE: requirements and documentation debt. Requirements debt refers
to the distance between the optimal requirements specification and the actual system
implementation (e.g., requirements that are only partially implemented), while documentation debt is associated with problems found in software project documentation
(e.g. missing, inadequate or outdated documentation) [7]. A type of documentation debt
is requirements documentation debt, which affects requirements specifications, causing
a mismatch between the stakeholder’s needs and the software implementation.
Previous works have discussed a set of practices for preventing and repaying debt
[4, 5, 8-10]. Research on TD management related to understanding the causes that lead
development teams to incur debt items in their projects and their effects have also been
conducted [11-20]. For example, the study performed by Bano et al. [20] identified the
causes of requirements debt by analyzing requirements elicitation interviews conducted
between student analysts and a business owner. Martini and Bosh conducted a multiplecase case study comprehending nine sites at six soft-ware companies to investigate the
effects of architectural TD [15].
Although several works have investigated the state-of-the-practice on TD concerning its causes, effects, and management [11,21-22], the current literature has not approached the topic under the perspective of requirements and requirements documentation debt (R2DD). Addressing this perspective can drive software teams to change
their mindset to increase the quality of the requirements and their documentation. Also,
knowing R2DD TD causes can support development teams in defining TD prevention
actions. Having information on R2DD TD effects can aid in the prioritization of TD
items to pay off, by supporting a more precise impact analysis and the identification of
corrective actions to minimize possible negative consequences for the project.
This work investigates the state of the practice of R2DD, revealing its causes, effects,
and practices used for its prevention and repayment. To this end, we use a subset of the
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data collected through the InsighTD Project (http://www.td-survey.com), a globally
distributed family of industrial surveys on TD. In total, the survey has 78 answers on
R2DD collected from practitioners from Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, the
United States, and Serbia.
We found 55 causes of R2DD. Among them, deadline, not effective project management, and change of requirements are commonly mentioned by the participants. Regarding the effects, from 33 identified, the participants usually recognized delivery delay, rework, and financial loss. About TD prevention, we identified 26 prevention practices and the most cited were well-defined requirements, following the project planning,
and following well-defined project process. The practices avoidance reasons (PARs)
which justify the non-prevention of R2DD are lack of qualified professionals, non-update documentation, and short deadline. Lastly, we identified 18 repayment practices
for eliminating R2DD items. Among them, code refactoring, monitoring and controlling project activities, and design refactoring were commonly considered. Focusing on
short term goals, lack of organizational interest, and lack of resources were the leading
PARs used to justify the R2DD non-repayment. We organize the set of R2DD elements
into a conceptual map. Software practitioners can use the map to start or improve their
initiatives for dealing with R2DD items.
Besides this introduction, this paper is organized in five other sections. Section 2
presents the research method. Then, Section 3 presents the results of the survey concerning R2DD management elements. Section 4 discusses the main findings. Section 5
presents the threats to the study validity. Lastly, Section 6 presents our final remarks
and the next steps of this work

2

Method

This section presents the InsighTD Project, the research questions posed in this work,
and the data collection and analysis procedures
2.1

The InsighTD Project

InsighTD Project is a globally distributed family of industrial surveys on TD causes,
effects, and management. Its goal is to investigate the causes that lead to TD occurrence,
the effects of its existence, and how software development teams react when they are
aware of the presence of debt items in their project.
So far, several results from the project have been disseminated as shown at
http://www.td-survey.com/publication-map/. We have reported the general list of TD
management elements, such as, causes [11], effects [11], practices and PARs in prevention [5] and repayment [23] context. Also, we have investigated the TD management elements related to documentation debt [24], and the relationship between TD
management and process models [12]. Although these results reveal evidence on how
software practitioners face these TD management elements in their projects, there is
still a lack of information on the management of R2DD. In this work, we fill this gap
by investigating the causes that lead to R2DD items, their effects, and practices and
PARs considered to prevent and repay these items.
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2.2

Research Questions

We intend to answer the following research questions (RQ): RQ1: What are the primary
causes that lead software practitioners to incur R2DD items?, RQ2: What are the leading
effects felt by software practitioners due to the presence of R2DD items?, RQ3: What are
the primary practices used by software practitioners for preventing R2DD?, RQ4: What
are the leading reasons considered by software practitioners for explaining the non-prevention of R2DD items?, RQ5: What are the primary practices used by software practitioners for repaying R2DD items?, and RQ6: What are the leading reasons considered by
software practitioners for explaining the non-repayment of R2DD items?.
2.3

Data Collection

We use data collected by six replications of the InsighTD questionnaire. Its survey is
composed of 28 questions, as described in [11]. However, in this work, we only use the
subset shown in Table 1 because it is related to the TD management elements we are
investigating. The table reports the questions along with their type and the RQ they are
associated with.
Table 1. Subset of the InsighTD survey’s questions on TD management elements (adapted
from [11]).
RQ
-

No.
Q1
Q2
Q3
Q4
Q5
Q6
Q7
Q8

-

Q10
Q13

RQ1

Q16

RQ1

Q17

RQ1

Q18

RQ2

Q20

RQ3-4

Q22

RQ3-4
RQ5-6
RQ5-6

Q23
Q26
Q27

Question (Q) Description
What is the size of your company?
In which country are you currently working?
What is the size of the system being developed in that project? (LOC)
What is the total number of people of this project?
What is the age of this system up to now or to when your involvement ended?
To which project role are you assigned in this project?
How do you rate your experience in this role?
Which of the following most closely describes the development process
model you follow on this project?
In your words, how would you define TD?
Please give an example of TD that had a significant impact on the project
that you have chosen to tell us about:
What was the immediate, or precipitating, cause of the example of TD you
just described?
What other cause or factor contributed to the immediate cause you
described above?
What other causes contributed either directly or indirectly to the occurrence
of the TD example?
Considering the TD item you described in question 13, what were the
impacts felt in the project?
Do you think it would be possible to prevent the type of debt you described
in question 13?
If yes, how? If not, why?
Has the debt item been paid off (eliminated) from the project?
If yes, how? If not, why?

Type
Closed
Closed
Closed
Closed
Closed
Closed
Closed
Closed
Open
Open
Open
Open
Open
Open
Closed
Open
Closed
Open
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In questions Q1 to Q8, participants characterize themselves and their projects. In
question Q10, participants provide their definition of TD, and, in Q13, participants
specify an example of a TD item that occurred in their projects. Considering this example, participants specify the causes of TD in questions Q16 thru Q18 and the effects of
TD in Q20. Also, participants indicate if the TD item was prevented (Q22) and repaid
(Q26) and justify their responses in Q23 and Q27, respectively. We use the answers
given to those questions for answering our research questions (RQ1: Q16 to Q18; RQ2:
Q20; RQ3-4: Q22 and Q23; RQ5-6: Q26 and Q27).
For inviting practitioners from the Brazilian, Chilean, Colombian, Costa Rican,
North American, and Serbian software industries, we used LinkedIn, industry-affiliated
member groups, and industry partners.
All collected answers were validated following the acceptance criteria:
• The participants should consider a TD perspective to answer the questions. We
capture the TD definition provided by the participant in Q10. If this definition
is aligned with the definition used in the InsighTD project [11], then, we moved
to the following acceptance criterion.
• The participants should provide a valid example of a R2DD item. In Q13, the
participants provided a TD item example. First, if the example is aligned with
the definition of TD used in the InsighTD project [11], we conclude that the
participant answers the other questions considering a TD perspective. Next, we
only considered answers that the TD item example was related to R2DD, as
reported in the answer: “lack of updating of requirements documentation”.
• The participants should provide valid answers in questions on TD causes, effects, prevention, and repayment. We analyzed the answers given to Q16-17,
Q20, Q23, and Q27 to identify causes, effects, preventive practices, PARs to
non-prevention, repayment practices, and PARs to non-repayment. As we did
not find invalid answers, we concluded that the participants did not misunderstand these questions.
2.4

Data Analysis Procedures

As the survey is composed of closed and open-ended questions, we run different data
analysis procedures. For closed questions, we calculated the number of participants
choosing an option. Afterwards, we summarize the participants’ characterization.
For open-ended questions, we applied manual open coding process [25]. In answers
given to Q13, we identified the type of TD associated with the example provided by the
participant. For this, we used the list of indicators reported in [7] and the types of TD
found in [26]. As a result, we identified the subset of answers that the participants refer
to R2DD. Considering this subset, we identified the TD management elements. Following the process described in [11], we found a set of causes and effects and their
respective number of occurrences from answers given to Q16-18 and Q20. In answers
given to Q23, we applied the same process previously used by [5]. From this process,
we identified practices for TD prevention when Q22 received a positive response, otherwise, we recognized PARs related to TD non-prevention. We followed the process
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described in [23] to code the answers given to Q27. Similarly, when Q26 received a
positive answer, we identified TD repayment practices, otherwise, we identified PARs
associated with TD non-repayment.
An example of this process is as follows: a participant described the following example of TD item: “development of new software features without proper architectural
design documents update, user manuals, or test cases”. Analyzing the example, we notice that it reflects problems in the requirement documentation, i.e., it is related to
R2DD. About the TD management elements, three participants cited the following TD
causes: “constant relocation of analysts by the IT manager”, “changes in the people
who were initially working on the project”, and “many developers worked on the code
and were later replaced by others”. First, we extracted the codes relocation of analysts,
turnover of the team, and replace of developers, respectively. Analyzing these codes,
we realized that they had different nomenclatures, but shared the same meaning; then,
we standardized them as high turnover of the team.
Lastly, we realized that many of the TD management elements (causes, effects,
practices, and PARs) were related to each other. Thus, we grouped them into categories
following the axial coding [25]. To name the categories, we use the list previously defined by [21]. For example, we used the category development issues to group the effects requirements changes and design changes.
At least two researchers from each replication team performed the coding and axial
procedures. The initial list of causes, effects, practices for TD prevention, PARs for TD
non-prevention, practices for TD repayment, PARs for TD non-repayment and their
respective categories were codified by the Brazilian replication team. These lists and
categories were, then, sent to the other replication teams to drive the coding and axial
processes and standardize the nomenclature. To guarantee consistency in this process,
the Brazilian replication team verifies the final lists and categories.

3

Results

In total, the survey received 653 answers from Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica,
United States, and Serbia. However, 78 of them are in the context of R2DD. At the
moment of the writing of this paper, we finished the analyses on causes, effects, and
repayment of R2DD items considering all answers, and a subset of them (32 answers
from Brazil and the United States) for R2DD prevention.
3.1

Demographics

Fig. 1 summarizes the participants’ characterization, indicating their country, company
and team size, system age and size, role and experience level performing the role, and
the process model adopted in their company. We can notice that our data set is composed of a large variety of software development contexts, depicting in 78 answers
collected by six InsighTD’s replication teams.
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Fig. 1. Participant’s characterization.

3.2

RQ1: Causes of R2DD

We identified 55 causes that lead software teams to incur R2DD. Fig. 2 presents the top
5 most commonly cited causes along with their number of citations and a percentage
revealing how frequently each cause was considered in the represented software projects. The causes are organized in a map along with other R2DD elements (effects,
practices, and PARs) that will be discussed in the following sections.
Analyzing Fig. 2, we notice that deadline is the most cited cause and was considered
in 25% of the projects. The causes not effective project management, change of requirements, inappropriate planning, and high turnover of the team are also common. We
also observed that the causes are related to each other in categories that reflect their
main concern in a software project:
• Development issues: group causes that occur during the development phase in
the project, for example, change of requirements, inaccurate or complex requirement, and requirements elicitation issues;
• External factors: encompass causes that are external to the development team
and organization, such as pressure and customer does not know his need;
• Lack of knowledge: has causes related to the team’s lack of knowledge to develop the project, such as, lack of knowledge and lack of experience;
• Methodology: encompasses causes related to processes and methodologies, for
instance, lack of well-defined process, inappropriate/ poorly planned/ poor executed test, and lack of requirements analysis;
• Organizational: includes causes at the organizational level. High turnover of
the team and lack of qualified professional are causes composing this category;
• People: groups causes directly related to members of a software team. Examples are lack of commitment and lack of team communication;
• Planning and management: includes causes related to the project planning and
management as, for example deadline and not effective project management.
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3.3

RQ2: Effects of R2DD

We identified 33 effects of R2DD. Fig. 2 presents the five most commonly cited effects.
Delivery delay is the most cited effect, being felt in 41% of the projects. The effects
rework, financial loss, low external quality, and low maintainability are also commonly
experienced in projects. As expected, the presence of R2DD brings several consequences to software projects across different areas:
• Development issues: groups effects related to the project development activities, for example, design changes, inadequate documentation, and constant
need for retest;
• External quality: has effects related to the quality of artifacts. Examples are
low external quality and project not completed;
• Internal quality issues: encompasses effects associated with internal quality
issues, such as, low maintainability, need for refactoring, and bad code;
• Organizational: includes effects at the organizational level like financial loss
and impaired company image;
• People: groups effects related to the development team. Examples are stress
with stakeholders, team demotivation, and stakeholder dissatisfaction;
• Planning and management: groups effects related to the project planning and
management, such as, delivery delay, rework, and increased effort.
3.4

RQ3: Practices for preventing R2DD

We found 26 practices for preventing R2DD items. Fig. 2 presents the five most commonly cited practices. The practice well-defined requirements is the most cited, being
used in 37% of the projects. The practices following the project planning, following
well-defined process, well-defined scope statement, and good allocation of resources
in the team complete the top 5. We organized the whole set of prevention practices into
the following categories:
• Development issues: adoption of good practices, project design, and understanding the technology in use;
• Methodology: focusing on agile delivery, requirements changes tracking, and
well-defined documentation;
• Organizational: organizational support and training;
• People: discipline, focus, and readiness of team;
• Planning and management: appropriate task allocation, following the project planning, and well-planned deadlines.
.
3.5
RQ4: PARs related to R2DD prevention
We found only three PARs (practice avoidance reasons): lack of qualified professionals
(from category organizational), non-update documentation (methodology), and short
deadline (planning and management). Each one was considered in 50% of the projects.
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3.6

RQ5: Practices for repaying R2DD

We identified 18 practices for repaying R2DD. Fig. 2 presents the ten most commonly
cited ones. Code refactoring is the most cited, being used in 20% of the projects. Monitoring and controlling project activities, design refactoring, investing effort on TD repayment activities, and changing project scope were also commonly cited. We grouped
the repayment practices into the following categories:
• Development issues: changing project scope, update system documentation,
and solving technical issues;
• External quality issues: bug fixing;
• Internal quality issues: design refactoring;
• Methodology: investing effort on TD repayment activities, implementing preventive actions, and improving requirement elicitation process;
• People: communicating the customer of TD items;
• Planning and management: monitoring and controlling project activities, increasing the project budget, and negotiating deadline extension;
• Organizational: changing the project management.
3.7

RQ6: PARs related to R2DD repayment

In total, we identified 16 PARs for R2DD non-repayment. Fig. 2 presents the five most
commonly cited ones. Focusing on short term goals is the most cited PAR, being considered in 30% of the projects. The PARs lack of organizational interest, lack of resources, cost, and team overload were also commonly cited. For repayment PARs, we
have the following categories:
• Development issues: complexity of the project;
• External factors: customer decision, TD items do not affect the user, and the
project was discontinued;
• Internal quality issues: number of TD items;
• Methodology: lack of adoption of lessons learned and lack of monitoring of
TD items;
• Organizational: lack of organizational interest and lack of resources;
• People: team overload and insufficient management view about TD repayment;
• Planning and management issues: focusing on short term goals, cost, and effort.

4

Discussion

For making our results more feasible to be used by software practitioners, we organized
them into a conceptual map. Fig. 2 presents a summarized version of the map, showing
the top 5 of each R2DD element (causes, effects, practices, and PARs) and all the identified categories. The complete version of the map is available at
https://bit.ly/39kCN9x. In the map, the different R2DD management elements are presented in solid-line rectangles. In each of them, the elements are listed in dashed-line
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rectangles representing their categories. Each category and its elements are associated
with a percentage. To compute it, we summed up the number of occurrences for each
of them and divided the result by the number of projects in which that R2DD element
was cited. For example, the effect delivery delay was cited by 29 participants. As we
had 70 participants indicating effects of R2DD, delivery delay was felt by 41% of them.
Causes from the category planning and management are very common, being experienced in 87% of the projects. Inside that category, the cause deadline stands out with

Fig. 2. A summarized version of the R2DD map.
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presence in 25% of the projects. The category planning and management also stands
out in respect to effects of R2DD, being considered in 73% of the projects. The effect
delivery delay is the most common effect felt in 41% of the projects.
Concerning R2DD prevention, the practices from the category methodology are
more commonly used by 79% of the projects, and its practice well-defined requirements
stands out, being used in 37% of the projects. On the other hand, the three categories of
prevention PARs have the same percentual, indicating that organizational, methodology, and planning and management issues can influence the non-prevention of R2DD
items. Regarding R2DD repayment, the practices from the category planning and management are commonly used to eliminating R2DD items in 32% of the projects. The
practice monitoring and controlling project activities highlights in this category, being
used in 11% of the projects. On the other hand, the PARs from the category planning
and management are commonly used to justify the non-repayment of R2DD items, being considered in 40% of the projects. The PAR focusing on short term goals stands
out in this category, being considered in 30% of the projects.
4.1

Use of the Conceptual Map

Software practitioners can use the map to start or improve their initiatives for dealing
with R2DD items. As a benchmark, software practitioners can understand how R2DD
items arise in their projects (causes) and their possible effects. Also, they can identify
the practices used to prevent or repay these items and the PARs considered to explain
R2DD non-prevention or non-repayment. The percentage can be used as a starting point
for choosing preventive or repayment practices, or identifying causes, effects, and
PARs associated with non-prevention or non-repayment.
As a conceptual guide, the map can be employed to inform actions in response to
perceived R2DD items, and as a comprehensive guide when assessing software development practices. It facilitates a more effective identification and acknowledgement of
R2DD items associated with software development issues (represented as categories in
the map) that impact or are impacted by the presence of this type of debt.
In the map, causes of R2DD items are linked to practices and PARs related to their
prevention, while effects of R2DD items are linked to practices and PARs associated
with their repayment. It means that causes of R2DD can be avoided using a preventive
practice or a PAR can be considered to explain the non-mitigation of a cause. On the
other hand, the effects of R2DD can be eliminated by applying a repayment practice or
a PAR can be considered to justify the non-repayment of a R2DD item.
The map does not indicate a correlation between causes and prevention or between
effects and repayment. However, the map and its represented associations can facilitate
the definition of strategies for dealing with R2DD items. For example, if a software
team identifies that deadline is a cause of R2DD, analyzing the categories of preventive
practices, the team can realize that applying practices from the category following a
well-defined project process can curb this cause. In another example, consider that a
software team felt the effect low maintainability. Navigating through the categories of
repayment practices, the team can apply practices from the category internal quality
issues for eliminating or mitigating this effect.
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We believe that the map can help to create a more favorable environment for R2DD
management. By considering the lists of causes, effects, practices, and PARs, as a communication facilitator, the map can be used to support software practitioners to more
effectively communicate R2DD problems to management, and for managers to make
better informed decisions concerning R2DD items.

5

Threats to validity

We identified some threats to validity affecting this work. They are removed, when
possible, or mitigated. The categorization defined by Wohlin et al. [27] is used to identify and analyze these threats.
External validity. Although the study uses data collected from different countries,
presenting a variety of participants in terms of roles, levels of experience, and workspace, we cannot generalize the results. To increase the external validity, we intend to
include more data from other InsighTD’s replications.
Internal validity. Threats affecting the internal validity can arise from the questionnaire. As it was applied remotely, the participants can misinterpret the questions. To
mitigate this threat, the questionnaire was submitted to three internal and one external
validations. Another threat is related to the terms TD prevention and repayment used in
the questions. As the participants could misinterpret these terms, they could give invalid
answers. To reduce this threat, we analyzed all answers given to Q23 and Q27 and
concluded that no invalid answer was reported.
Conclusion validity. A threat arises from the qualitative analyses we carried out
because they are a subjective task. To mitigate this threat, in each InsighTD’s replication team, the analyses were carried out separately by two researchers and the consensus
was performed by an experienced researcher. Another threat comes from the survey’s
questions, because none of them is specific to requirements engineering or R2DD. We
reduced this threat analyzing only the participant’s answers who cited a valid example
of R2DD in Q13, which is one of the acceptance criteria explained in Section 2.3.
Another threat affecting the conclusion validity is related to the participants’ project
role. Although we recognize the importance of requirements analysists in the context
of this work, we did not survey only practitioners performing requirements tasks. Having a set of participants encompassing several project roles is also necessary because
we can further understand the R2DD causes, effects, and managerial aspects that, although are related to requirements engineering, can affect other activities of the software
development process.

6

Final Remarks

In this paper, we investigate R2DD and its elements, i.e., its causes, effects, practices
used to prevent and repay R2DD items, and the PARs considered to justify its nonprevention and nonrepayment. We organize these elements into a conceptual map that can
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support software teams in the management of R2DD items. Also, the map can guide
new research efforts in a problem-driven way. Researchers can consider the R2DD’s
state of the practice in the development of new methods, strategies, and tools.
As future work, we intend to use more data from other InsighTD’s replications to
evolve the map. Besides, we aim at assessing the map empirically concerning its effectiveness for supporting R2DD management by applying the technology acceptance model
[28] that contributes to know the perception on the use of a new technology (the map).
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